
Parramore Redevelopment Pre-bid Questions and Answers 

1. Q - The goal of the City is mixed income housing, yet market rents in the area are below 
affordable rents.  Will there be any evaluation penalty for any proposal that recognizes the 
difficulty of achieving mixed income properties?   
A - As stated in the invitation for proposals, the desire of the City/CRA is to have a mixture of 
units in the Project, and there is a 25% minimum affordable requirement, but higher 
percentages will be considered if proposed. 

2. Q - Is there any City/CRA funds available for catalyst development in the area, and if so, how 
much is available?   
A - The CRA has $3,000,000 allocated in its budget for Parramore Housing projects as a whole.   
Proposers may factor inclusion of some of this funding in their proposals if it deems necessary or 
appropriate, and proposals will be evaluated accordingly.  Housing funds may also be available 
through the City’s HUD CDBG or HOME funds as well as State SHIP funds.  Applications for such 
funds may be made once a Developer is selected.  

3. Q - Supportive Housing – how long will rental subsidies/housing vouchers be available?  How 
would deed restrictions in regards to Supportive Housing be handled if subsidies/vouchers were 
not available commensurate with deed restrictions?   
A - It is anticipated that, for the next 3-5 years, vouchers will be available through the City or 
CRA Programs going before City Council and CRA on November 16.  Additionally, it is anticipated 
that HUD funded vouchers will also be available.   

4. Q - Who provides Supportive Housing services to residents through Central Florida Coordinated 
Entry System and is there a cost to the project?   
A - There will be no cost to the Project for Supportive Housing services.  The process is currently 
under development using various funding sources to implement such support services.  

5. Q - How long does PD Ordinance take typically?   
A - There is not a firm schedule for such an Ordinance however the process requires approval by 
the Municipal Planning Board and two readings of the Ordinance before City Council, and 
generally averages 5 to 6 months. 

6. Q - No contact with City during process- does this mean from date of issuance of RFP or at date 
of RFP submission?  
A - Date of issuance 

7. Q - Does the Living Wage Ordinance apply to both construction and management of rental 
community after construction?  

8. A - Construction only. 
9. Q - What does the City mean by “barrier free housing”?   

A - Housing for wheelchair using individuals. 
10. Q - MBE – it is hard to commit to specific sub-contractors on development concept prior to plan 

preparation for sub-contractor bids.   
A - The invitation for proposals requires submission of the form attached thereto as Exhibit D. 

11. Q - Should the timeline in the proposal start at City approval of the PD since the developer will 

not have much control before that point?  

A - Proposer may construct the timeline in any manner it deems appropriate. 

12. Q - Impact fee credits are calculated on how many units?  The transportation impact fee credit 

seems low given that the school and sewer fee credits imply over 90 housing units of credit.  The 

stated transportation fee credit amounts to less than 8 units.   

A - As per Chapter 56 of City Code the Transportation Impact Fee credits have an expiration date 

of ten (10) years from the date the property or business was vacated or demolished.  Most of 

the structures/units located on the subject site were removed in 2003. 

13. Q - What was on the three parcels prior to them being vacant?   

A - All three parcels contained residential units. 

14. Q - Where is the actual connection point for the Carver Park stormwater pond?   



A - The Developer can tap in at the pond, otherwise, we do not know what other locations are 

viable options for the Developer to tap into the system.      

15. Q - Does stormwater have to go off-site??  

A - A Developer may propose on-site retention, off-site retention or a combination thereof.  We 

believe there is capacity in the Carver Park stormwater pond for the stormwater retention from 

the larger site’s development, but not sure about the smaller sites.  The Developer, at its cost, 

must conform to all applicable stormwater and land development regulations and will have to 

provide storm sewer improvements if they elect for any of their stormwater management to 

occur off-site.   

16. Q - How many proposals will be selected?   

A - It is the intent of the City/CRA to select one proposal, but the process (i.e. presentations, 

short-listing) to get to the final decision will be determined once proposals are received. 

17. Q - Can the Project exceed 4 stories??  

A - Four stories is the highest construction currently supported by the City under the current 

future land use designation for the Property and considering the surrounding properties. 

18. Q - Would the City/CRA consider rent-to-own?   

A - Yes. 

19. Q - Can parcels 2 and 3 be developed separately?   

A - Proposals may be submitted by a Development Team with one team member constructing 

on the larger site and another team member constructing on the two smaller sites. 

20. Q - Can a development team be two entities that would each enter into separate agreements 

with the City/CRA??   

A - Such a proposed arrangement would need to be thoroughly explained in a proposal. 

21. Q - Is there a minimum percentage of market rate required?   

A - Keeping in mind the CRA and City’s desire to revitalize the area and for this Project to serve 

as a development catalyst, Developers should propose what they deem applicable to the 

Property and provide justification as to why. 

 

Other General Questions Answered Outside of Pre-bid Meeting 

 

22. Q -Housing and Community Development has received questions from potential developers 

regarding what assistance HCD could provide to a new development proposed on the Project.  

23. A - Developer should prepare their proposals showing their proposed redevelopment and if it 

involves affordable housing they should show their gap and indicate they will be seeking 

assistance from the City or other sources to fill the gap.  HCD cannot make any sort of 

commitment to proposed projects at this stage of the process.   

24. Q - I understand the City cannot commit to providing any assistance at this point, but would you 

be able to tell me if the City does has funding available to help cover what we are showing as a 

gap for a multifaceted, mixed-income project of this type? It sounded from your previous email 

like the City may be able to provide some financial assistance to facilitate whichever proposal 

they choose? 

A - Generally speaking the City/CRA (and other sources) may have available funds for affordable 

housing development however we cannot predict the availability of those funds for this project 

or any other.  My advice would be to include the gap in your proposal, include any specific 

requests you have for City/CRA funds and list the other sources you intend to pursue. Your 

proposal should identify your funding sources with your gap shown and include a request for 



City assistance in filling the gap.  We are unable to commit to any type of assistance until all 

development proposals have been reviewed 

25. Q - Is there a process in place for requesting CDBG, HOME, or SHIP funding for affordable 

housing? 

A - The Affordable Housing Certification Process ensures that the housing units and/or their 

occupants meet the definitions and other applicable requirements as Affordable Housing in 

accordance with the adopted certification standards, conditions and procedures. All applicants 

seeking certification are required to attend a pre-application conference with staff from the 

Housing Department. During this conference, staff will describe the certification process and 

review the application form and submittal requirements with the applicant.  Applications for 

such funds may be made once a Developer is selected.  

26. Q - We are interested in development of elderly housing in the area, do you thing we could 

receive some sort of grant for it? 

A - HCD does not currently have housing funding specifically earmarked for the development of 

senior housing. 

27. Q - Do you have a survey you can email me that provides more accurate boundary information?  

A - Surveys for Areas 1 & 2 are available on City’ website.  We do not have a survey of Area 3 yet 

but I place on the City's website when complete. http://www.cityoforlando.net/obfs/real-

estate-management-surplus-city-owned-property-sale-lease/ 

28. Q - Do you have a copy of the existing PD? 

A - PD available on City’s website.  

29. Q - Are the (3) sites part of a master drainage plan? Do we need to retain any stormwater on 

site?  

A - A Developer may propose on-site retention, off-site retention or a combination thereof. 

There may be capacity in the Carver Court pond, but the Developer will have to install the 

conveyance system to get the water there.  The Developer will have to provide storm sewer 

improvements for stormwater management to occur off-site.  Stormwater Division suggests you 

check permit conditions for Carver Court on St. Johns River Water Management District's 

website.  For your convenience, here is a link to Carver Court Hope VI Revitalization SJRWMD 

permit application (Permit Number 93801-1): 

https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNum

ber=93801 

30. Q - We would like to respond to an RFA by submitting the Parramore revitalization site as our 

proposed project.  The RFA to FHFC is due December 17.  If we can submit a conceptual site plan 

that would meet all the requirements of the existing future land use (density, setbacks, building 

height, etc.) would the City be able to sign the forms for our FHFC application? 

A - The Housing Dept advised that RFA requires proof of site control by the applicant.  Since the 

City would have to select a proposal and take a sales agreement to City Council prior to Dec. 

17th it is not possible to get the 2015 tax credit.  Planning's would not be able to approve a 

conceptual site plan. The assumption was that selected Developer would pursue 2016 tax 

credits for this project. 
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